The purpose of this study was to relate local blood flow conditions to the development of poststenotic dilatation (PSD) in the common carotid arteries of rabbits. We investigated the effects of the geometry of the stenoses on PSD formation to gain insight into the mechanisms of this phenomenon. With short stenoses, the maximum diameter of the PSD after 3 weeks increased from about 25% to 50% above the proximal diameter by increasing the severity of the stenoses from 50% to 60% diameter reduction. By contrast, increasing the length of the constricted region of 60% stenoses did not affect the PSD, and in all cases, the site of maximum dilatation occurred within 3 tube diameters from the stenoses. In vitro studies were conducted with the photochromic tracer technique. The most striking observation was that the transition to turbulence did not occur with a 55% short stenosis. By increasing the severity of this short stenosis to 70%, the transition to very localized turbulence was triggered =6 to 8 tube diameters from the stenosis during the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle. The transition point moved farther downstream by increasing the length of this moderate stenosis. This study demonstrated that PSD can occur under turbulence-free conditions, and even when turbulence was generated, the site of the PSD was remote from that of the localized turbulence zone. The wall shear stress pattern was determined for the long 60% stenosis. When compared with the values measured upstream from the stenosis, the wall shear stress within the throat was estimated to be at least 30 times larger, whereas downstream from the stenosis, it was roughly two times larger, together with strong cycle-to-cycle variations. We hypothesize that extreme magnitudes of the shear stress or shear stress variations in the throat of the stenosis or in the poststenotic region can give rise to PSD formation, probably by stimulating the release of agents that induce vessel wall remodeling when delivered to tissues around the poststenotic primary vortex. It is more likely that shear stresses in the stenosis throat than in the downstream region are important, since both shear stresses at the throat and the degree of PSD were sensitive to degree of stenosis, whereas downstream shear stresses were not PSD is not initiated by shear-induced release of endothelium-derived relaxing factor; experiments with an inhibitor of endothelium-derived relaxing factor synthesis, the argjnine analogue /V G -nitro-L-argiiiine-methyl ester, failed to influence the development of PSD. (Arteriosclerosis and Thrombosis 1993;13:977-984) KEY WORDS • poststenotic dilatation • turbulence • flow separation • arterial remodeling • shear stress P oststenotic dilatations (PSDs), which are aneurysmal expansions of arteries downstream from pathological or experimental narrowing of arteries, have been linked to blood flow disturbances created by the stenoses. They are an extreme structural response to hemodynamic forces that may provide important insights into aneurysm formation.
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The purpose of this study was to relate local blood flow conditions to the development of poststenotic dilatation (PSD) in the common carotid arteries of rabbits. We investigated the effects of the geometry of the stenoses on PSD formation to gain insight into the mechanisms of this phenomenon. With short stenoses, the maximum diameter of the PSD after 3 weeks increased from about 25% to 50% above the proximal diameter by increasing the severity of the stenoses from 50% to 60% diameter reduction. By contrast, increasing the length of the constricted region of 60% stenoses did not affect the PSD, and in all cases, the site of maximum dilatation occurred within 3 tube diameters from the stenoses. In vitro studies were conducted with the photochromic tracer technique. The most striking observation was that the transition to turbulence did not occur with a 55% short stenosis. By increasing the severity of this short stenosis to 70%, the transition to very localized turbulence was triggered =6 to 8 tube diameters from the stenosis during the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle. The transition point moved farther downstream by increasing the length of this moderate stenosis. This study demonstrated that PSD can occur under turbulence-free conditions, and even when turbulence was generated, the site of the PSD was remote from that of the localized turbulence zone. The wall shear stress pattern was determined for the long 60% stenosis. When compared with the values measured upstream from the stenosis, the wall shear stress within the throat was estimated to be at least 30 times larger, whereas downstream from the stenosis, it was roughly two times larger, together with strong cycle-to-cycle variations. We hypothesize that extreme magnitudes of the shear stress or shear stress variations in the throat of the stenosis or in the poststenotic region can give rise to PSD formation, probably by stimulating the release of agents that induce vessel wall remodeling when delivered to tissues around the poststenotic primary vortex. It is more likely that shear stresses in the stenosis throat than in the downstream region are important, since both shear stresses at the throat and the degree of PSD were sensitive to degree of stenosis, whereas downstream shear stresses were not PSD is not initiated by shear-induced release of endothelium-derived relaxing factor; experiments with an inhibitor of endothelium-derived relaxing factor synthesis, the argjnine analogue /V G -nitro-L-argiiiine-methyl ester, failed to influence the development of PSD. ( studies on arteries from autopsies implicated turbulence-induced wall vibration, 4 -3 but methods to investigate the mechanism by which vibration might contribute were not available.
Since these studies, a large volume of work has demonstrated that hemodynamic factors, especially wall shear stress, elicit major structural and metabolic responses from vascular cells. 6 In addition, novel and very sophisticated techniques for characterizing hemodynamics at stenoses have been developed.
-
8 It is therefore surprising that little has been done to further assess the contribution of hemodynamics to the development of PSDs 1 -9 or to define the specific features of flow conditions that elicit them. In the current study, we produced large PSDs in rabbit common carotid arteries and examined the effects of stenosis geometry on both the dilatation and the flow field downstream from the stenosis by using an in vitro flow modeling approach. Specifically, a novel and versatile photochromic dye technique was exploited to noninvasively examine velocity profiles at arbitrary positions in the peristenotic region in models of the stenosed arteries. This method allowed both local shear stress and highly localized flow disturbances to be easily characterized. We used this approach to define if and where turbulence occurred in the peristenotic region and how flow disturbances were related to PSD geometry. In addition, we tested whether changes in stenosis geometry altered flow patterns in ways that were related to changes in PSD geometry. Particular attention was given to the relation of local shear stress to PSD. Finally, in vivo experiments were conducted to test whether shear-induced release of endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF) participated in eliciting PSD by employing an inhibitor of EDRF production, A fG -nitro-L-arginine-methyl ester (L-NAME).
Methods

In Vivo Studies
Experiments were performed on male New Zealand White rabbits weighing 3 to 4 kg. For surgeries, rabbits were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of 0.25 mL xylazine (20 mg/mL) and 2.25 mL ketamine hydrochloride (100 mg/mL). Throughout the surgical procedures, anesthesia was maintained by a continuous intravenous infusion of the 1:9 xylazine/ketamine solution.
The carotid arteries were exposed via a midline cervical incision. Well-defined stenoses were produced using the following procedure. A length of 6-0 suture was passed completely around the vessel. A 1-cm length of the shaft of an 18G hypodermic needle was laid over the suture, which was then tied snugly around the needle with a surgeon's knot that enclosed the occluded vessel and the needle shaft in a figure-eight configuration. The needle shaft spacer was then removed, leaving a stenosed vessel with nominal internal diameter at the throat of the stenosis that equaled the external diameter of the needle shaft. In practice, the stenoses produced a diameter reduction of approximately 50%. To assess the effects of degree of stenosis, slightly more severe stenoses (approximately 60%) were produced by using a 20G spacer.
Alternatively, longer 60% stenoses were prepared by placing 7-mm lengths of silicone rubber tubing (ID, 1 mm) that had been slit lengthwise around the vessel and joining the cut margins with 7-0 silk suture. The incisions were then closed in layers and the animals allowed to recover. Rabbits were given Pen-Di-Strep (200 000 U/mL penicillin G and 250 mg/mL dihydrostreptomycin) on the day of surgery (1.0 mL) and the following 2 days (0.5 mL/d). Long, 60% stenoses were also produced in five rabbits that were given drinking water that contained 0.1 g/L L-NAME, an arginine analogue that inhibits EDRF synthesis. 10 The experiments were terminated after 3 weeks, and maximum PSD was compared with those observed in untreated animals.
Blockade of EDRF synthesis with this treatment was confirmed in a separate group of animals given L-NAME. First, six control rabbits were anesthetized as described above, and a catheter coupled to a pressure transducer was implanted in the femoral artery. The right carotid artery was exposed and instrumented with an electromagnetic flow probe coupled to an E-M flowmeter (model BL 613, Biotronex Laboratories). A catheter routed into the left ventricle was used to infuse boluses of acetylcholine (Ach). Doses of the drug were increased stepwise until arterial pressure fell by 30% to 50%. In practice, the doses used were 0, 2.7, 5.4, 10.9, and 27.1 /xg/min, with the final dose producing the desired pressure drop in all rabbits. Experiments were repeated on rabbits given 0.1 g/L L-NAME in their drinking water for 1 week. For both groups, we recorded resistance of the carotid circulation before and during ACh infusions, which induces EDRF-mediated vasodilation. Blockade of a significant vasodilator response (ie, prevention of a fall in carotid vascular resistance) was taken to indicate the efficacy of L-NAME treatments.
All rabbits were killed with 1.0-mL injections of the euthanasia agent T-61 (Hoechst; 200 mg/mL N-\2-mmethoxyphenyl-2-ethylbutyI-(l)]-2-hydroxybutyramide, 50 mg/mL 4,4'-methylene-bis(cyclohexyltrimethylammonium iodide), and 5 mg/mL tetracaine HC1). A rapid bilateral thoracotomy was followed by retrograde cannulation of the descending thoracic aorta. Casts of the carotid arteries were prepared by infusing Batson's No. 17 corrosion casting compound (Polysciences Inc, Warrington, Pa) into the vessels at a pressure of 100 mm Hg and allowing the casting compound to set at this pressure. Casts and arterial tissue were removed and immersed in fixative for at least 24 hours before removing the tissue from the cast and preparing it for light microscopy as described above. Luminal diameters were measured from the casts.
Data are presented as mean±SEM. A value of P<.05 was used as the level of significance in all statistical tests, and n=5-8 for all groups. Data were compared by Student's t test with a Bonferroni correction when multiple comparisons were made.
All animals used in these experiments were cared for in accordance with the principles of the Guide to the Care and Use of Experimental Animals (Canadian Council on Animal Care).
Flow Modeling Studies
The velocity and shear stress fields at sites within and around the stenoses were characterized using the photochromic tracer technique. This method was developed in our laboratory for pulsatile flow studies and was found to be superior to other techniques for unsteady flow analysis, especially when the flow field becomes nonperiodic or chaotic. 811 It was used to provide detailed fluid-mechanical descriptions of flow through mild to moderate arterial stenoses 711 and of flow through end-to-side and side-to-end graft/artery junctions. 12 - 13 The studies on flow through stenoses led to the first demonstration of a correlation between arterial dilatation and wall shear stress in the poststenotic region. 7 The details of the methodology have been described previously. 7 Briefly, rigid models of stenosis, described below, were constructed and a colorless solution consisting of 0.01% by weight of a photochromic dye (l',3',3'-trimethylindoline-6-nitrobenzospiropyran) dissolved in Shell-Sol 715 was driven through the model using a pulsatile flow pump. The viscosity and density of the solution at 21CC are 1.43 cP and 0.76 g/cm 3 , respectively. Multiple beams from a pulsed UV laser activated the dye to produce dark lines across the flow channel in less than 1 microsecond. The initial position of each trace was a straight line, and its displaced profile was photographed 2 milliseconds later using a Nikon 35-mm camera equipped with an EG&G xenon flashlamp.
The flow waveform consisted of a 0.95-Hz sinusoid superimposed on a steady flow with mean and peak-topeak amplitudes of 0.8 and 1.31 mL/s, respectively. These conditions, together with a 3.4-mm-ID Pyrex tube as the flow channel, resulted in mean and modulation (one half the peak-to-peak) Reynolds numbers of 140 and 120, respectively, and a Womersley number of 3.1. These dimensionless flow parameters were similar to the values calculated for the common carotid artery of the rabbits (Reynolds number, 140; Womersley number, 2.75).'" The Womersley number is a constant determined by vessel size, blood viscosity, and frequency that characterizes pulsatile flow in much the same way that a Reynolds number characterizes steady (mean) flow. Matching the in vivo Womersley number ensured that the pulsatile flow was hydrodynamically similar to pulsatile in vivo flow (despite differences in frequency) to the level possible with a sinusoidal approximation of in vivo flows.
Three different stenosis geometries were investigated in this study: one with a 55% diameter reduction and a throat length of 0.2 tube diameter and two with a 70% diameter reduction and throat lengths of 0.3 and 4.0 tube diameters. These stenoses bracketed the 60% in vivo stenoses, and the lengths were similar to the long and short stenoses we employed in vivo. Each stenosis was machined from clear Plexiglas to give a trapezoidal shape. The stenoses were held securely in the glass tubes by a low-viscosity cyanoacrylate glue that was poured through holes drilled in the tube walls.
Photographs of the flow field were taken at 50-millisecond intervals of the flow cycle. Each photographic frame was digitized using a Nikon LS35OO Film Scanner at a pixel resolution of 3072x2048 and with an 8-bit gray scale. From these digitized images, the trace displacement profiles were determined using a customdesigned image processing program and a Sun SPARC station IPX (Sun Microsystems Inc, Mountain View, Calif). The wall shear stress was obtained from the product of the wall velocity gradient and the fluid viscosity.
Results
Effects of Stenosis Geometry on PSD
The internal diameter of carotid arteries 1 cm upstream from the stenosis site averaged 2.09±0.03 mm. Stenoses generated with a 20G spacer or with the Silastic cuff resulted in a diameter reduction in the throat of the stenosis of 58.9±3.0% and 59.4±1.9%, respectively. These stenoses are referred to below as 60% short and long stenoses, respectively. Stenoses prepared with the 18G spacer produced a constriction of 51.7±3.8%. This is henceforth referred to as a 50% short stenosis.
Both short and long 60% stenoses resulted in marked PSDs after 3 weeks (Fig 1) . The primary features of the dilatations were similar for the two stenosis geometries (Fig 2) . Maximal dilatation was 49.0±3.9% for the short stenoses and 43.6±3.6% for the long stenoses (P>.05). By contrast, the 50% stenoses yielded substantially less dilatation: maximum dilatations were 22.1±3.7%. Maximum dilatation occurred at 5.91 ±0.67 mm downstream from the 60% short stenosis, and this distance was not significantly different for the long stenosis (5.92±0.22 mm; distances measured from downstream end of the stenoses) or the 50% short stenosis (4.94±0.39 mm).
RoleofEDRF
Long stenoses in rabbits treated with L-NAME developed PSDs after 3 weeks that were not significantly different in dimensions from those in untreated rabbits (Fig 3) . Maximum dilatation averaged 42.3±3.8% of 
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60% 60% upstream diameter and occurred 6.22±0.59 mm downstream from the distal end of the stenosis in L-NAMEtreated animals. L-NAME successfully blocked EDRF synthesis in these experiments (Fig 3) . A statistically significant fall in carotid vascular resistance from 122±22 mm Hg • mL" 1 • s to 80.0±24 mm Hg • mL"" 1 • s (P<.05) was observed in control rabbits during ACh infusions. This EDRF-mediated vasodilation was abolished in the L-NAME-treated animals.
Flow Modeling
The inflow waveform was determined by positioning a dye tracer about 2 tube diameters upstream from each stenosis. Since the velocity field in this region was one dimensional, the trace displacement profile represented the velocity profile, and the flow rate was obtained by simply integrating this profile over the tube crosssectional area.
Primary features of the flow field. For each stenosis, we present in Fig 4 a sequence of photographic frames taken at the indicated times in the flow cycle. The following description of the flow fields, however, was taken from the more complete sequences of frames, in which the interval between consecutive frames was 50 milliseconds.
At the beginning of each flow cycle, the intensity of flow disturbances produced in the previous cycle was low because the minimum flow rate was close to zero. Thus, for all stenoses, complete dissipation of the flow disturbances was achieved during the early acceleration phase of the flow cycle. In general, increasing pressure gradients or accelerating flows would result in stable velocity fields. Because of the severity of the stenoses, flow separation was seen with all stenoses throughout most of the cycle. During the acceleration phase of the cycle and with the 55% short stenosis, the length of the separation region varied from Z=0.4 shortly after minimum flow to about Z=10.5 near peak flow (Z is the distance from the downstream limit of the stenosis, measured in vessel diameters). A relatively smooth transition in the velocity field was observed around the reattachment point throughout the acceleration phase of the flow cycle. During the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle, the length of the separation region was increased, and some localized unsteadiness or disturbance in the velocity field was observed around the reattachment point. The latter appeared to be due to the increased radial flow at this location as the flow began to decelerate.
With the 70% short stenosis, flow separation occurred throughout the flow cycle. During most of the acceleration phase, the behavior of the velocity field was similar to that seen with the milder stenosis, and the progression of the central jet in the downstream direction was obvious (Fig 4b) . Close to peak flow, the transition to turbulence was triggered around Z=10, and this was enhanced during the early deceleration phase of the cycle when the turbulent plug moved upstream toward Z=6. The poststenotic flow field was strongly influenced by the length of the constriction (Figs 4b and 4c) . The intensity of the local turbulence was higher with the shorter stenosis, and the turbulent plug remained at about Z=6 during the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle. In contrast, the less intense turbulent plug produced by the longer stenosis occurred at around Z=10 during the same interval of the flow cycle.
For each stenosis geometry, we examined flows at Reynolds numbers that were double those used above (mean Reynolds number was 280 rather than 140). The primary features of the flow field were not qualitatively changed. In particular, we again saw no turbulence at the PSD sites.
Wall shear stress. The wall shear stress pattern seen with the 70% long stenosis is presented in Fig 5. For the other two stenoses, as shown by the dye traces in Fig 4, the trend in the results was quite similar to that for the long stenosis: very strong variations were seen around the reattachment point, whereas in the more upstream portion of the separation region, the shear stress was mostly negative and the magnitudes were comparable for all three stenoses.
The wall shear stress distribution was determined as a function of both time in the flow cycle and location. This was done for two cycles; in Fig 5 we present the mean value of the two measurements for each instant in the flow cycle. Also, for each location, the pattern at both points of intersection of the dye tracer with the tube wall is presented. Immediately distal to the stenosis, at Z=0.2, there was a pronounced asymmetry in the shear stress variation: a relatively constant value was seen over the flow cycle on the lower wall, while on the upper wall, a strong fluctuation was seen. As shown in counterclockwise manner in comparison to the clockwise rotation of the flow separation eddy. This asymmetry in the velocity and shear stress fields extended downstream to Z=3.1, beyond which it appeared to be much smaller. Overall, the magnitude of the wall shear stress was much higher than that seen upstream from the stenosis, where it varied in a relatively smooth sinusoidal manner from -1 to 6 dynes/cm 2 . In general, the peak shear stresses in the downstream region were roughly 10 dynes/cm 2 at Z=0.2 and =30 dynes/cm 2 near the reattachment point. Fig 5 also demonstrates the movement of the reattachment site during the cardiac cycle. This is most clearly demonstrated in the shear stress curves for the two most distal recording sites. Here, shears are negative (near-wall flows are directed upstream) during the deceleration phase of the cycle (about 0 to 0.4 second), which indicates that the recording sites are within the vortex, and the reattachment site is downstream. As flows fall to minimum levels (about 0.5 second ; Fig 4d) , the vortex shortens, the reattachment point is upstream from these recording sites, and shears are positive. Shears later return to negative values as bulk flow accelerates and the vortex lengthens again (frame 13 vs 16; Fig 4a through 4c) .
The wall shear stress within the throat of the stenosis varied from =40 to 210 dynes/cm 2 . These measurements were made by positioning a dye tracer within the throat of the stenosis. Because the throat region was not completely transparent, it was difficult to determine the wall velocity gradient as accurately as at the other sites. At peak flow rate, we predicted the shear stress to be 220 dynes/cm 2 based on Poiseuille flow. The measured value at this instant at about 2 tube diameters from the entrance of the stenosis was 210 dynes/cm 2 . Our measured value should be higher than that predicted from steady-flow theory both because of the pulsatile nature of the flow and the velocity field at the measurement site within the stenosis may not be fully developed.
Discussion
The ease with which clinical PSD can be reproduced by experimental constriction of arteries 2 * 3 ' 9 provides strong evidence that the condition is secondary to hemodynamic perturbations produced by the stenosis FIG and is not due to some underlying maldevelopment or pathology of arterial wall tissue near the constriction site. Roach 2 used microphones to detect turbulence transcutaneously after constricting the large arteries of dogs. Only those arteries that exhibited turbulence, as indicated by a thrill or bruit, developed dilatations. The degree of dilatation was 10% to 45% of normal diameters. Subsequent studies demonstrated that isolated arteries dilate when subjected to mechanical vibrations at frequencies from below 100 to over 200 Hz 4 ; consequently, a causal role for turbulence-induced vibration was inferred. More recently, Gow et al 15 challenged this interpretation after failing to produce dilatation in rabbit aortas after 5 to 8 weeks of intense 50-or 100-Hz vibration caused by implanted vibrators. They hypothesized that turbulent flows elicited endothelium-dependent responses, as also suggested by Ojha et al. 7 We were motivated to reexamine the role of turbulence when we observed a dilatation downstream from an overly constrictive flow probe that had been chronically implanted in a rabbit carotid artery, a vessel characterized by a relatively low Reynolds number flow.
Bar graphs showing efficacy of blockade of endotheliumderived relaxing factor (EDRF) synthesis by N°-nitro-L-argininemethyl ester (L-name) and its effect on poststenotic dilatation (PSD
Reliable data on the flow rates and the pulsatility of blood flow used in our flow models were obtained from our previous studies of rabbit carotid arteries. 14 We constructed models that reproduced in vivo stenosis lengths, and the degrees of stenosis we employed (55% and 70%) bracketed the 60% stenosis that produced the greatest dilatation in the present study.
Our experiments with these stenoses indicated that turbulence is not required for PSD formation. Flow disturbances (very localized turbulence) appeared only transiently, after peak flow, and were located downstream from the site of dilatation. Furthermore, the primary features of this flow pattern were unaltered when Reynolds' numbers were set to twice those estimated for the rabbit carotid arteries. On the basis of the dramatic differences in the flow field produced by the 55% and 70% stenoses, we expected a 50% stenosis to produce an even smoother flow pattern than that seen with the 55% stenosis. Significant dilatations were created by the 50% stenosis, and thus the development of PSD does not involve turbulence or turbulence-induced vibrations. We were surprised by the degree of asymmetry in the flow field, especially the shear stress distribution, downstream from carefully machined stenoses. This finding indicates the sensitivity of poststenotic flows to very minor asymmetries in the flow model. It emphasizes that marked asymmetry should be expected in vivo since very uniform stenoses will be rare. In this regard, many of the PSDs exhibited considerable asymmetry, with the side of the vessel that was more occluded showing greater dilatations (Fig 1) . Asymmetry of the dilatation further argues against a role for turbulence, which induces strong mixing that would lead to an axisymmetric flow field and axisymmetric tissue responses.
Having demonstrated that PSD is not induced by turbulence, we examined the effects of stenosis geometry on the extent of dilatation. The hemodynamic studies indicated that with an axisymmetric stenosis of about 70% diameter reduction, the poststenotic flow field is strongly influenced by the length of the constriction. A localized zone of turbulence was observed during the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle with both short (0.3 tube diameter) and long (4.0 tube diameters) stenoses. With the shorter stenosis, the turbulent zone resided at about 6 tube diameters from the edge of the stenosis, and its intensity was higher than that seen with the longer stenosis. In contrast, the less intense turbulent plug produced by the longer stenosis was seen around 10 tube diameters during the same interval of the flow cycle. However, the shape and size of the PSD were not affected by the stenosis length. These results again confirm a lack of correlation between PSD and turbulent flow fields.
The rapidity of the response and the degenerative component of the wall remodeling that are associated with the development of PSD 916-I8 suggest that the vessel constriction must produce quite drastic changes to an underlying flow-related stimulus. We hypothesize that the wall shear stress is the hemodynamic factor that triggers the PSD response. The two sites where such large changes in the flow field occurred were the throat of the stenosis and the downstream region in the vicinity of the reattachment point. We found the shear stress in the throat reached peak values that were at least 30 times larger than those seen upstream. Shears at this site are more likely to be important, since they increase with stenosis severity, as did maximal dilatation, whereas downstream shears did not. Perhaps high shear caused agonists to be released that were delivered to the downstream wall surrounding the recirculating vortex. Such a mechanism might be enhanced by the thicker 4a and 4b), and it explains a tendency for the dilatations to be stronger on the more occluded side of asymmetric stenoses.
At the reattachment point the wall shear stress is zero; just upstream from this point the shear stress is negative, whereas in the near downstream region, it is positive. That is, at the reattachment point there is a significant radial flow that splits into reverse and forward components. Consequently, the region of the vessel wall around the reattachment point is exposed to a significant spatial gradient in the wall shear stress. With pulsatile flow through the stenosis, this gradient would increase as the flow rate increases and would continue to increase after peak flow during the early deceleration phase of the flow cycle because of the apparent increase in radial flow toward the reattachment point. The effects of these localized flow conditions that sweep along the vessel wall during the cardiac cycle are unknown. It may be that the unusual shear stress field in the vicinity of the reattachment point stimulates the release of agonists, which can then be transferred to the separated region by the reverse component of the flow around the reattachment point.
While shear stress either at the stenosis site or downstream may induce PSD, adequate testing of this hypothesis awaits more extensive manipulations of in vivo stenoses together with more elaborate in vitro flow modeling. If shear stress induces release of agonists at either site, then our studies provided evidence that EDRF is not the agonist, because inhibition of EDRF synthesis with L-NAME did not affect PSD. A role for EDRF cannot be definitively ruled out, since very recent evidence suggests that L-NAME can inhibit the cholinergic pathways that we used to assess effective EDRF blockade. 19 Furthermore, the very high shear stresses at the stenosis throat may stimulate EDRF release despite substantial inhibition by L-NAME. Our observation of virtually identical PSDs with and without EDRF inhibition would argue against the latter concern. In any event, the findings of the current study indicate that novel mechanisms unrelated to turbulence produce PSDs. A wealth of possibilities, both in terms of complex flow phenomena and a myriad of flowsensitive mediators released by vascular cells in response to local flow conditions, remains to be explored.
